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DRAFT INTERNATIONAL COVENANT ON HUMAN RIGHTS AND MEASURES OF. IMPLEMENTATION
(item 3 of the ag'enda): ..

(b) Inclusion in the Covenant of provisions concerning economic, social and
cultural rights:

1. Special provisions on educational and cultural rights (E/CN.4!613 and Rev.l,
E/CN.4!AC.14/2!Add.4) (continued)

The CHAIRMAN 'invited the Connnission to continue the, voting on the

, Chilean proposal (E/CN~4/613/Rev.l)•.
, .

He drew the attention of representatives to an omission from the English

text. The words "to be fixed in the plan" of the principle of compulsory

prima.ry education free of cl:1arge for all.·II should be addecf at the end of

Article 2, the full stop immediately following the words "ntUIlber of years"

being replaced by a comma.

Article 1 had been disposed of at the previous meeting. In dealing with

Article 2, he
l

proposed to take a sepL-lrate vote on' the phra.se Uin its metro

politan territory or other territories und~r its jurisdiction" •

. It was agreed bY,~ votes to 1 with 7 abstentions to retain the ,'words iq

Sl;!estion.

ArticJe 2 was, then adopted by 9 votes to J ~ith 4 a~stentio~~.

Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) explained that he

had voted against Article 2 bocause it ;~as altogether unsatisfactory in. that it
I

would enable governments to put off indefi,nitely the introduction of free

compulsory education for all. It would also serve to perpetuate the existing.
educational situation in colonial and l1on-self-governing territories.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of Am.erica) 'said that she had voted. ,

against Ar~1cle 2 frOOl. the conviction that such a provision should fom part of

a plan initiated by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO), and therefore had no place in the C6venan~.

Mr. '~mITLAM (Australia) said that he had abstained from voting on

hrticle 2, because, although t"he AustraliAn Government wae in favour of pr1mal7
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education on the large scale envisaged by UNESCO, it felt that there was danger in
. .

too facile an acceptance of the view that it should b~ introduced in .all territories

on the basis of a c~on pattern without reference to the conditions peculiar to
,

Mr. JEV'B.])fOYIC (Yugoslavia) said he had been '-ma-ble to vote in favour

of Article 2 because of, the inclusion of the phra.se "in its metropolitan

territory or other territories "'1der its jurisdiction") which was I in his opinion,

entirely superfluous. Its insertion in that provision was misleading, fo~ it was

to be understood that all the articles of the Covenant should applY to ever,y

territory'under'the jurisdiction of any goYernment. There ought in fact to be

a general clause to that eof'tect.•

Mr. YU (China·) said that he had abstained tram voting on Article 2, not

because he was opposed to its' substance, but because it was too detailed.

Further.more, it prescribed a fonn of implementation for one particular aspect of

education. Such invidious treatment of the issue did nut appear to him to be

~ppropria,te ..

,Mr. CASSIN (France) said that he had voted for the'text of the Art1cle'2,,

because it had been submitted to the Commission, not with any ~ltention at

singling out the·territo~ies other than the metropolitan territory under the
, .

jurisdiction of the signatory States, but'in order to emphasize the fact that

States should adopt some positive measures with regard to such territories. As

he fully recognized the a.dmirable efforts made by the Union of Soviet.. Socialist·

Republics in its struggle against ignorance over the last thirty years, he~telt

that the representative of that country might in turn admit that the struggle

against ignorance in the non-selt-governing territories would neceseari1Y require

,a Qerta~ amount of. timve So far as France was concerned: the Gover.nment had

already drawn up plans for the territories under its jurisciiction and would draw

up further plans, to show its sincerity.
. .

When the Commission came to review the texts which it, had adopted for the

Various articles, it might perhaps be found a.dvisable to place Article 2 of the

Chilean proposa.l in another part of the Covenant; for example, in the section

~~ the :ImplEnentationof cultural rights.- .' ,
.. " .,~,."~,.".n", ..,"",~~"\\b.!tl.;1\!''''~~~fA.t:jMl.iM;;;\iNdlrh1;.""ro@'d'~ID
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•
He fulJ.y recognized the competence of the specialized agencies. His country

wall, indeed, animated with the best intentions in their regard. No one would, he

thought) have any reason to regret the adoption ot A~rticle 2. As worded, it· would

make "an excellent impression on public opinion" and it had, ~oreover.. been evolved

by a method of work which could only be describe9..as excellent.

1be CHA:ptMAN observed that it was always open to the Commission to
,

reconsider ata later stage the position that any particular article ah~uld occupy

in the draft Covenant.

. .
Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said, in reply to the

French representative, that illiteracy had been eradicated in the Soviet Union' much

earlier than that representative had supposed, namely, between 1925 and 1926.

With regard to colonial and non-selt-governing territories, he J!.lust again

state that the intrOduction ot primary education in such territories had frequently'
, .

been held up without'any justification lmatever.

Article :3 (formerly Article 3).

'Ibe CHAIRMAN recalled that the original Article 3 ~ad already been

incorporated as paragraph 6 of Article 1, and was therefore no longer before the

CamB1.ssion. A vote,couid therefore be.taken on Article 4 which would henceforth. .
be numbered 3.

Mr. SORENSm (Denmark) asked that the first paragraph of Article 3 be

voted on in two parts, as he could not support the inclusion ot th~ phrase "in

accordance with th~ principle of non-discr~nationenunciated in paragraph 1 ot
,Article 1 ot this Covenant". He considered that the question or non-dis~r1mina1iion

• •
was adequately oovered by Article 1 of the Covenant:, and waSl)ot in favour, ot the

introductio~ of such a clause in any substantive article.

. .
¥...r. CASSIN (France) would not oppose. the Danish suggestion•.

He .also asked ,that a voile be taken on paragraph 3 at Article 4 in the original

version of the Chilean proposal (E/CN.4/6l3).

Mr. WHI'iLAM (Australia) associated' himself with the Danish repre~.nta- .:'
. . '. ~,,~~
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Mr. YU (China) agreed with the Danish representative that. the second

part of· the. first paragraph of article 3 wa.s superfluous •

. ' He considered that the re-introduction of paragraph :3. of Article 4. of the

original Chilean proposal would introduce an entirely new element.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) .. after outlining 'the various rensons for. .
reiterating the principle of non-discrimination, pointed out that the principle

had already been re-stated in the article relating to access to ~ducat1oftal

facilities (pnragraph 2 of J~ticle 1 of the Chilean proposal). It would

accordingly be log~cal to make a further reference to it in the article dealing

with cultural rights.

The CHAJm.iAN put to the vote the words

"The States Parties to th0 Covel':&a.ut, uadertak\3 to (;:n~ourage by all appr~pria't,e

means.. the conservation, the developnent and the diffusilon of science and
culture," t

The words in qUestion were adCUl.ted by 15 votes to 1 with 2 abstentions.

o

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the words .
"in a.ccordance with the principle of non-di'scrinlination enunciated in
paragraph 1 of Article 1 of this Covenant."

''!he w~rds in question were rejected by S votes to S' with 2 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vot'3 the words

"They recognize that it is one of their principal aims to ensure conditions
which will pennit everyone:

1. to take part in cultural lifej

2. to enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and its applications;"

The words in guestion were adopted by 15 votes to_pone with 3 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote the French representative's proposal. .

tha.t parasraph :3 or Article 4 of the original Chilean' proposal (E/CN.4/SR.613) be

reinstated•.
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) explained that, in voting against the French

proposal he ha~ been moved by the consideration that, while the protection "

provided for in the paragraph was useful in ce~tain circumstances and at certain
, "

periods in the life of nations, the question was not one involving a fundamental

human right. In his subJnission, the rights of all individuals enunciated in

paragraph 2 of Article 3 were of tar greater and wider iLlport. FinallY, in view

of the result of the vote on the corresponding provision of the article on the

right to educa~ion (Article 1), he would withdraw the last paragraph ot Art1cld3.

The CHAIRHAN then put to the vote Article .3 as a whole.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) stated that ,she had not explained her vote

on each article of the Chilean proposal on the right to education and cultural

rights (E/CN •4/6l3/Rev.1) in view of the fact thc~':j she was obliged to reserve her

G?vernmentfs position on the proposal as a whole, 'as she considered that it would

require some revision. There "'las a cer'tain amount of overlapping between the

various articles and clauses o The votes she had cast should not therefor~' be
• 0

interpreted as committipg the United Kingdom Government e

Mr. Si~TA CRUZ (Chile) re-iterated his regret that the Commission should

have rejected the idea'of any reference in the article on cultural. rights to the

principle of non-discrimination, thel'"eby destroyj.ng the balance bet:ween that ,
. '

article and the one on the right to education.: He warmly ·thanked the UNE.~CO

representatives for the ~uggestions they had submitted, which had served as the

basis for the Commission's work" and fo:::, their contribution to the discussion.

Mr.. CASSIN (France) explained that although he had abstajned in the last

vote, he felt-that'by and large the Commission had done a useful job, and made

progress; It would have no reason to be ash"lme<1 of the text it was submitting

to the General As~embly on the subject of culJoju:::-al rightso He associat'ed himself

with the Chile' 1 ~epresentativ€~s thanks to the tmBSCO delegation fqr t~eir

cO"4operation in the Cormnission ~ s work c

The CHAIRMAN expressed the hope that UNESCO would continue to be ~ep

resenteu at th~ Commission's meetings, since it was concerned in the question ot

otheimplem~ntatio~of the social, economic Cl.nd cu~_tul'al provisions of the draft
, -

'., -. .-
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Mr. ELVIN (United Nations Educa.tional, Scientific and Cultura.l

Organization), speaking at the invitation of the CHAIRMAN, and thanking the

Commission on behalf of the Director-General of his Organization for granting ita

~epresentatives an opportunity of partici?ating in the discussions, said that it

would continue to be represented at any meetings at which it could be of assistance.

2. Special provisions on the equality of rights of ~en and women as regards
economic, social and cu1t~ral rights (E/CN.4/592, E/CN.4/597)

The CHAIRHJil'J innted the Conunission to take up the Lebanese proposal
, -

(E/CN.4/592) concern,ing the equality of rights of women as regards economic, social

. an<.~ cultural rights. The Yugoslav representative had submitted an amendment

(E/CN.4/597) ,to that proposal, which he (the Chaina~)) as r3presenta~ive of

Lebanon, would accept; it should therefore be re:garded a.s in,corporated in the
..... '

Lebanese text. •

Mr. SORENSEN (Denmark) considered that the Commission shcruldnot proceed·

from the implied assumption that women did not enjoy full. equality with men. He

therefore suggested that the words lithe right of women ,to lull equality with menu

should be replaced by the words lithe equal right of men and women".

The CHAIRMAN said that, as representative of Lebanon, he would a.ccept

the Danish representative's suggestion.

Mrs. ROOSEVJ£LT (United States of America) said that women should not be

-excluded from enjoying equal political and civil rights wit,h men, as well as those

at .present under considerat!on. She would therefore propose the substitution of

the words "the equality of men and women in the enjo3'Jnent of a:ll rights,' and in

p~ticulaf of the economic, social and 'cultural rights, as ~et forth in this

Covenant. 1f for the words "the equal right of Jllen and women in the enjoyment ot
all economic, social "and cultural rights' and particularly (,;.: those set forth in

this Covenant."

I
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The CHA1RMAN, speaking as representative ot Lebanon, observed that

s~ch language would'not entirely accord with the instructions ef the General

Assembly in its resolution 421 (V), paragraph 7 (a) in section E ot which ra:n:
.,

uDecides to include in the Covenant on Human Rights economic, social

and cultural rights and an explicit recognition of equality of men

and women in related rights, as set forth in the Charter of'the

United Nations;1I

•
Mr. MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialis·t Republics) re~alled that his

proposal that an article be included reading: "Women at l«>rk shall enjoy

privileges not inferior to those granted to men, and shall receive equal pay

for equal work" (E/CN .4/537) had been rejected. The Lebanese proposal was

merely a daiaration of principle, and'entaiied no binding conunitm~nt.on govern

ments as the Soviet Union proposal would have done; in. effect, it was not

couched in suffi·ciently strong tems' to Ol)sure that wanan should enjoy the same

. fundamental rights. as would be granted to men. He would therefore abstain

trom voting on it •.

Mr. ~~NTA CRUZ' (Chile) agreed with the Chairman that the General

Assembly had instructed the Commission to provide for the explicit recognition.
of equality of men and women in respeot 'ot economic, social and cultural rights.

Ckle of the reasons why the General Assembly had adopted that decision was that
. .

it was precisely in the field of economic, social and cultural rights that the

greatest inequality between men and women at present existed.

The Lnited stat~s representative 'was undoubtedly right from the point ot

n,.ew of ,the structure of the Covenant, and it wo~d doubtl~,ss be preferable to
.

draft a .s:~gle article stipulating the equality of mon and women in respect ot
.. -If.

the whole ,body ot rights embraced by the Covenant. However, the Commission

could not do otherwise than bow to the General Assembly's wishes I leaving it to
. .

the Economio and Social Council or the 'Assembly itself, should either see fit, to

r~ject ,the Commissic;>n'.s text. In those circumstances, he would vote in tavour
. , . "

ot the Lobane~e tex~,.as amended by th~ Yugoslav pro~sal.. .
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. Mrt' WHITLAM (Australia.) said that the wording of, General Assembly

,resolution 421 (V), was not altogether clear, and ,might be misconstrued to mean

that the e~lity of men and women should be recognized in r~spect of economic,

social and cult~l' rights, but not in respect of others. The' adoption of the
,

•
United states amendment would obviate the possibility of the present provision~

perpetuating that ambiguity.

"
1-Iiss BOOm (United Kingdom) said that it had boen argued that the

Commission had been detinitely instructed by the General Assembly to insert a

provision in the draft Covenant giving axplicit recognition to the equality ot

~en and women in economic, social and ,cultural rights. Yet what could ba

cle.arer than the injunctions ot Articles 1 and 55 of the Charter with regard to

non-di.scrimination as 'betwela'l the sexes? The General Assembly might perhaps

have experienced som.e twinges of conscience that those injunctions had not been
, .

- heeded. The experience of women 'WOrking in ,women's organizatic)ns for the

recoirnition of women's rights had been that organizations in which men predomin-
, '

ated were ,only too ready to pass resolut1o.ns on the, subject without in tact

giving women what they were asking for. At the instance of the Commission,on

the Status of Women the General Assembly had in 1949 instituted an inquiry to

a.scerta.in !lOW many members ot the United Nations accorded wOmen equal political

rights with men. On the basis of the replies, it had been established that

13 out of 59 Member states denied women electoral rights, But th~ only action

the General Assembly had taken had been to p~ss a.further resolution recommending

that women should be accorded equal political rights with men" She would. as:k "the

Commission whether there .co~ci be any purpose in adopting a pro~sion such as the
I •

one proposed by the I,cbanose delegation. It would' seem tha.t the greater the

number of res~lutions passed, th~ iess intention'there was of giving them practi~al

o~fect, For that reason she would most .emphatica.lly ~ppose the Lebanese proposal•.

. '

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States of America) said that she would not vote

against the Lebanese proposal,' but would suggest that the terms of the General

, AS,semblyJ s instructions did not preclude the Cornr.ds'sion fJl, um drafting a provision

ens~ing the equality of men, and women ip all, rightsas set, forth in the Covenant •.
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,

Sho hot1..oved that a restriotive meaning was boing road, quite incorrootly, into

the Ge.'lo:ral Assanbly resolution; the lattor was morely intendod to lay the

omphaeio on econoanio, 800ial and cultural rights I"

Mrs. MEHTA (India) said ~hat the worst instanoos of discrimination

against women occurred in the field ot oconandc, social and cultural rights.
,

Thnt was why the General ASI':Jombly had strossed. the point. Sho would thorefore

proposo that the last po.rt of tho Lobanose proposa.l be amonded to read "enjoyment

ot all the rights, and in plrticulo.r of all economic" socio.l and ,cultural rights,

as But forth in this Covenant...

The CHAI~~, spoaking as ropresen~~tivc of Lobanon, obsorved that such

·an amendment would entirely alter the int'ention of tho origina.l text. "

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) said that no one who had participatod in the work

of the fifth soss~on of the General Assambly oould have any doubts with regard to
, ,

the spirit in which resolution 421 (V) had been adoptod. The instructions

givon to the Commission by the General Assembly woro not at vnriance with the

inj\Ulctions of the Charter. Thore ws nothing, moreover, to provent the

ConlJl1.i.ssion from inser'c,ing, in rcspect of the rights already coverod by articles 1-

,la of the draft 'Covenant, a provision.oimilar to tQc ono which the General,

~ssambly had requested should be incorporated in rospoct of oconomic, socinl and

culturo.l rights. Alternatively, if thE> Economic a;nd Social Council and the

Genoral Assambly considerod it nocossary, they could amend the text thomsolves

lat(;)r. In any evont, the Commission was obligod to comply with the General.
assembly's instructions and to incorporate in the Covenant an article Which

explicitly rucognized the oquality of men and wooen in regard to economic,

sooial and ~ulturnl rights. He personally proferred the Lebanese text as

amended by the Yugoslav proposnl" because it roferred to all the economic, social

and cultural rights instead of restricting itself to the rights covered by

articles in the Jovenant~

He noted that the Unitod Kingdom representative had expressod misgiVings

rog~rding the favourable effect which the inclusion in the Covenant of a clause

such '-lS that Jontempluted might hc.1.vo on the oxtension of women's rights ~ That
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l\ttJ.tude might equally well: be taken with regard to all the rights recognized in

the Covoneut ~ but would be contrary to the policy that had hithertcI been followed

by the United Kingdom delegation in the field ot human rights. It would seam,

indeed_ that the Unitod Kingdom repre3entat',ivo had no faith in the success of the
o

Canunission t S offorts to improve the lot of mank:lnd through that instrument. He

would recnll, howovor.. th..-,.t .. as El result of the adoption of the Univorsal

Declaration of Human Rights and of a numbor of resolutions by the Commission on
... .

the sta.tus of Women .. by the Economic and Social Council and by the Goneral .

Assembiy, it had boen possiblo for women to secure recognition of their political

rights in a ntunber of countries. He theref.ore considered tha't the belief tha.t

the adoption of the Covenant would contribute to the improvement of the lot of

mankind was fully justified.

Mr. CASSIN (France) recalled that when the artiole on the right to

work had been under discussion, he had submitted a proposal with the objeot of

reconciling th~ ~shos of the General A~8embly with the need for evolving a

satisfactory wording of tho draft Covenant. That proposal had hoen thrown out,

but ho had no regrets on that account, because it had roferred solely to the'

right to work .. and not, to cultural rights.

As to the scope of the General Assembly's instructions to the Co~ssion, in

his view tney appliod solely to economic, sooial ,and c~ltural rights•. Any

article designed to satisfy the General Assembly's wishes, therefore, should apply

to those rights alone.

Miss BOWIE (United Kingdom) said, in rep~ to the Chilean representative,

that it was quite wrong to suggest that, because she considered a repetitive

article on equal rights for men and women unneoessary, the rest' of the work being

done on the draft Covenant was also unnocessary. In fact,' she believed that it

was required undor the terms of the Charter. All that she had claimed was that

it would w~ak€n the draft Covenant ~o include a clause on non~1scrimina.tion, when

that issue had beml sottled once and for all by the Chart~r.

The Yugoslav representative had on another occasion made a moving appeal for

recognition of 'what had been done by Yugoslav women. She felt bound to take the



"opportunity of' expressing her pride and, appreciation at having worked with them.
both beto·re and during the seoond worl.d war. None the less, she would urge

that their cause and that of all women \1(Ould not be furtherod by the adoption ot
the Lebanese proposal. No reso~u~ion'ot that kind could accomplish more than

l41at had already been done by the Yugos1av Government in giv:lng women equality

with men.

Mr. CIASULLO (Uruguay) acknowledged .the validi.ty ot the 'arguments put

tOl~rd by the Un;lted States end United Kingdom repJ.'esontatives, and supported

the text proposed 'by the India representative, which ~eomed to cover both aspects

of' the problem, namely, that women should enjoy all rights, but economic" social

~d cultural rights in particular. However, it would, )tethought, be advisable

tor the General Assembly to revert. to the problem as a matter of' major impo'rtance,

Mr. YU (China) was not in tavour ot the Lebanese proposal, Which

confined itself' to prescribing equallty in economic I social and cultural rights,

and might therefore prejudice civil and polltical rights. He would therefore

propose an alternativ'e provision, to read as follows:

tiThe States Parties to the Covenant recogni·ze tho full equallty of men

and women in the enjoyment ot all the rights sot forth in this

Covenant,,"

Mr. JEVREMoVtC (Yugo.avia) considered that the instructions given by

the Genera.l Assembly 'in resolution 421 (V) were clear and unequivocn:I:., and thnt

the Indian representativet s am~ldment did not fully acco~d with then. The
,

Commission could discuss the q\.1estA.on of equnl political rights for men and.
women at a later stage.

·Mr.WHITLl~ (Australia) said he would vote in favour of the Lebanese.
proposal, though he would reserve his Govemment' s right to raise the issue a.gain

at a later stage in :the consideration of the draft Covenant.

Mr. DUPOOT-wILLEMIN (Guatemala) supported the Lebanese proposal as

amended ~ the Yugoslav representativo. He felt that tor the reasons given in
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the General Asaembly resolution, a.s well as on other. grounds, the Commil.,ion

should not hesitate to' a 1'firm the principle or the equality of men and women in
. ,

respect of economic, Social and cultural rightso Though such a clause might

seem superfluous in rela.tion to highly-dcveloped cOl..\.'1t1ies, it must be borne in

mind that the COmJ!'iss~on was drawi.ng up the text of a. Covenant which ought to

convey a precise meaning to ns many ind.ividuals as possible. The Commission

should make eve~ effort to do away wi.th all prejudice in that field, even

though it meant the repetition - where perhaps not strictly necessa~ - of 80

essentia.l a provision a.s t,hat on equality between men and women. Such
, .

prejudice still existed, even in ve~ highly-developed cow1tries.

The CHAIRW~, speaking as representative of Lebanon,'said with regret

that he would have to vote against the Indian amendment, even though at first

8igh~ it appeared, unexceptionable. In tact, ·it was contrary to the expresB

instructions of the General AssemblyI which wer~ that explicit mention should be
, .

made in the appropriate place in the dr.aft Covenant, of the equal!ty between men"
, ~ .

and women in the enjoyment of ~)conomic, social and cultural rights. The Indian. . .
text would lay disproportionate er~phasis on the particular economic and social

righ~sset forth in the Covenantl" whereas the Lebanese proposa.l, dra'tted in

strict conformity with the terms of the General hssembly resolution, would
I·"

recobnize the equality 01' men and women in tho enjoyment or !!! economic, social

.and cultural rigpts, and in particular those set forth in the Covenant.

~s. MEHTA (India) pointed out th~t the Lebanese proposal mentioned

only economic, social and cultural rights. The United States repre8entat~ve's

objection with resp~ct to other rights in whi~h women should enjoy ~ity

',with men therefore still stood.

The CHAIRMAN remn.rk9d that it was open to any member of the Commission

I to make a proposal, at a iater stage" concerning equality in political rights

tor insertion ~mong the first eighteen articles of the draft Covenant.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) eaid that, when the Commission came to re

1}Jl..dJl1ine articles 1 - 18 of the draft Covenant, he wou1:d propose a. similar



proVision on equal!ty between men and women in rogard to the rights covored by

those artioles.

Mrs. MEHTA (India) withdrew her amendment.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the text that the Chinese representativo

had proposed shoul~ replace the Lebaneso proPOsal~.
!~ Chinese eroposal was rejected pr 5 vot$S to 5 with 8 abstentions.

"

,

Mr. YU (China) asked that 'the words "and in particular ot the economic,

social and cultural rights a.s set forth in this Covonant" in the United states
, ,

representative's amendment should be put to the vote separately, since he
,

\ believed that the inclusion ot such a provision might be prejudicial to the'

provisions relating to political and civ1;J. rights in tho draft Covenant.

-
The CHAIRMAN put the words in question to the vote.

It was agreed by 10 votos to 2 with 6 abstentions that they should be

retained.-
, The CHAIRMAN then' put to the vote the United states proposal that the

words lithe equality of men and women in the enjoyment ot all rights, and in'

particular of the ec~nom1c, social and cultural rights, as set forth in this

Covenantn , should be substituted for the words lithe equal right ot men and women

in the enjoyment ot all economic, social and culturnl rights end particula.rly

ot those set forth in this Covenant" in the Lebanese p~oposa.l.

The United States propgsal was rejected'br 8 votes to 6 with,) abstentions •
•

The CHt"IRMAN put to the vote the Lebanese proposal, with the amendmonts

he had already accepted as representative ot Lebanon, reading:
l .... •

"The States parties to the Covenant recognize the equa.l right of men and

women ,to the enjoyment of all econ~micJ social and cultural rights, and

particularly of those set forth in this Covenant 0 n

The ~~.:e.e.nese proposal, as amended, was adopted by 11 vo~es to 2 witq

upste~~ionsr
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of respect tor the General Assembly's i~structions.

that body would later strike that article out, as 'it

.
Mrs. Rt1SSEL (Sweden), o:~plaining ht)r vote, said that although the
•General Assembly had instructod the Commission to include in the Covenant special

provisions co~cerning the equality of women with men, the Swedish delega.tion did

not consider that the repetition of references to such equality would lend any

additional torce to the principle.

Mr. CASSIN (France) explained that, he had voted fo~ the proposal out
" ,

He hoped, however, that

had become superfluous.

3. Special pr.ovisions on the right to own property (E/cN.4/s99, E/cN.4/liJ3,
E/CN.4/614.) , ' .

Miss TOML~SON (International Federation of Business and Professional
,

Women) J speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, considered it essential'· to

include the text t of Article 17 of the Universal Declara'liion of Human Rights in

the draft COVerl::mt. She was pleasod to see that the United States proposal

'(E/CN.4/s99) closelytollowed the 'terminology of that article.

Mrs. ROOSEVELT (Unitod States of America) declined to accept the Soviet

Union amendnumt (E/CN .4/614) to her proposa.l. After consultation with the

Urug,uQyan delegation, however, she had agreed to mnend her proposal so that it

'WOuld road:

liThe states Parties to the Covenant recognize the right of everyone
to Olm. property a.lone as well as in assooiation with others and to be
protected from arbitrary deprivation of property- Private property
shall not be taken for public use without just comE6nsation."

Mr. CIiLSULLO (Uruguay) withdrew his amendment (E/CN .4/603) in favour of
,

the amended United states proposal. What was essential was to lay down that ."

expropriat~on was a.lways permissible, but that it must be founded in'law and be

accompanied by compensation.

The CHAIRMAN would like to see the last part of the original Un!ted

States proposal, lIand to be protected from arbitrary deprivation of property",
\

retained, as it contained the idea of the protection of the individual. The

proposal would then read:
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, "The states Parties to the Covenant recognise the right ot eVerJOll8'"
to own· property alone as well as in assO,ciat1on with others and to .
~rotected trom arbitrar.l..S!2rivation ot propprt:t- Private

'~ \' property shall not be taken for p,",:blic use without just canpensation."

. Mrs. ROOSEVEL'l' (United states or America) said that she was not· with-·

drawing any part ot the original United States proposal. Thus the Chairman ~"l.d

quoted the amended proposal correctly.

Mr. SANTA CRUZ' (Chilo) recogn1z~d that the right to Olm property was
,

one whic.\,h raised the most important and difficult problems. ~ reading the va~ious
, '

proposals submitted to the Commission, he had been, struck by the tact that the
I

question was being approached trom the same· angle as at the time of the drafting ot

the Universal .Declaration ot Hwnan Rights. The ~ommisslon had· then made Do thorou(jl

study of the problem, and after lengthy discussions had adopted the very simple
. .
and <r~ite inoffensive wording contained in Article 17 ot the Universal Declaration.

Fundamentally, the concept ot the right to own property was bound up with the

differon~ ~ttitudes to economic and SOc1lU matters obtaining in the various
. '

countries. For example, the question ot what kind, and wha.t type,ot property it. .

could be considered a ,fundamenta.l right to own had been discussed at length. Was

it only the right of the individual to own ce'rtain articles ot personal, every

day use that was to be recognized, or would his right to own the means of pro

duction be recogniz~d as well? Opinions diftered profoundly on those basic

issues. It ~s for tha.t reason that Article 17 ot the Universal Declaration
•. ,

simply proclB:1med the right to own property without further defining· what that

meant. The words "in association with others", in clause 1 ot Article 17.. had

been inserted at the request of the Soviot Union Delegation, 'which only recog

nized individual property to a very llmite~ extent and chiefly recognized

collective property.

Ho consider~d, t~ere.rore, that the Commission 'WOuld be wasting its time if it

tried to def.ine the concept of the right to own property, since it would find •

itself beset by the same difficulties as had led the General Assem~ly to limit

itself in the Universa.l Decla.ration to an exceedingly simple wording•.

The Soviet Union amendment did not I in his Glpinion, reflect the idea under

l~g ~rticlc 17 ot the Universal Declar~tion, which in spite of its failure to

define the conditions of tho right to qwn property, in practice le! it to oach.
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country to specify the types of property which it aclmoit/ledgod Dnd recognized

under its laws.

With regard to arbitrary depr1v~tion of property,' he recalled that when the

draft Universal Decla:rtation had been under considera.tion, one delegation had

submitted an anendrnent similar to that of the Uruguayan delegation (E/CN .4/603),

the purpose of which was to specify when and how expropriation could legally take

place. That amendment had finally been r~jected, because the majority view he,d

been that deprivation of n type of property other than basic property (that was

home, personal and household articles) ~s not a violation of a fundamental right

of the individual. The majority had considered that certain countries might wish

to, proceed in that way in regard to certain types of property, and that that

would not violate any of the fundamental, unimpugnable human rights.
"-,
•

He realized that the expropriation procedure mentioned in the Uruguayan

.amendment confomed with the laws of the cO\Ultry. The same was t:rue of Chilelll

~t the same t~e, however, that was no reason for recognizing the unlimited'right

to ownership of the means o:r production asa fundamental right of the individual.

That being so, he prefo~rad the original wording of 'the United States

proposal, which was very close to the wording of Article 17 of the Universal

Declaration, except that, logicaliy enough, i~ laid an obliga.tion UPOk~ states to

protect property, without introducing elements which, h~ con~idered, conflicted
, ,

with his conception of the basic rights ot the individual •

.
In conclusion, he said that the outcome of the vote on the Soviet Union

amendment was 0. matter of indifference to him" because in his opinion it \tro.8
. '

important that it should be left to each State to decide how property could be

ocquired, as well as precisely what the right to property should cover, and, as

origjnally worded, the United States proposal recognized that option by

implication.
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Mr. yffiITLAM (Australia) foresaw that the 'use, of the word "arbitrary"

in al'\ ~nstrument with the binding force of the Covenant would inevitably give

'rise to diffi~ulties~or interpretationQ That word hact a highly subjective
'. ~ ,

connotation, and it wou'l~ be very difficult.. to devi.se criteria on the basi~ or

which it could be deciqBd ,,;hether 8Xly par":,icular act of expropriation was
, .

arbitrary or not. Moreoyer, the use of that word in the Covenant might res-

trict the means by which gov(~rnments could legally acquire property.

He 'felt that the phrase ":?rivate property shall not be taken tor. public

!!!!," failed to, a1,10w for a distinction between the ownership and the occupation
, . '

of property. Moreover, he could imagine cases involving propertY,which was

neither public ~roperty nor yet completely privatc e ,To bring such cases within

the scope of the Covenant, and to allow for the distinction he had mentioned,

'he proposed that the' Uruguayan ,amendment should be re-drafted to rt)ad uno

property shall be taken for public purposes", the last word being more general

in connotation than "use",
, '

That was all he would say at that stage 'of the discus'!l.on;

1
, '

.M~. ~:ORENSEN (Denmark) poi.nter", out that the Commission was attempting
.

"to draft a Covenant, the provisions of which·wo~ld be applicable in all countries.
, "

The conditions det6~ning the oWT1ership of prqperty varied enormous~ trom

country to country, and any ~ttempt to include in the Covenant an article on

\he right to own'pr~pertymight jeopardise 'the successful implementation of

the dovenan~ as a whole e He would therefore vote against" the adoption of such

an article,

He wished, however, "liO make Bome remarks ,on 'the proposals before the

'Commissiono' Danish legislation upheld the sanctity of privat~ property, and

guaranteed the r.ight.of the individual to just compensation in the event of .

I expropriati'on. But it was necessary also to protect the individual against

expropriation tor' private purposes, for example, in eonnexion with land reform;

. in fact, such protection was even more imperative than prot.ection against

. '

.; exploitation for public purpo8e8~

\
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If the COmmdssion wished to include in the Covenant an article on the right

to own property, there were two courses open to it o It could adopt the wording

of ~~rticle 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in which oase the

,subjective implica.tions of the word Itarbitrar;r" wou.ld deprive the article of all

pr~ctical value. ,Al~ernatively, it might. attempt to draft a more precisely

worded article; in view of existing world conditionsj however, such an attempt

would be doomed to failure from the Jutset,

Mr e DUPONT-vlILLEMIN (Guatemala) doubted wnether it wuuld be possible

for the Commission to accept the Danish representativeis suggestion that no

provision on the right to own property should be included in the Covenant. The

least that the Commission could do was to repeat the words of Article 17 of
- ,

the Universal Declaration, since the total omission from the Coven~nt of any

mention of the right' to own property would be opep to misinterpretation.

He admitted that it would be difficult to insert a pr~vision which went

1~to much detail and he would accordingly vote for the United States proposal

as the one ·offering the best solution of the problemo

He could not support the 'Uruguayan amendment, 'because it implied that

signi1.tt.)ry St-9,t.es wO\lld be obliged to pay compensation in all ca.~es of expro'

priation. In certain cases, however, as the representative. of Chile had justly

pointed out, expropriation might occur without payment of compensation commen

surate wi~h the value of the propertyo

"

Lastly, the idea of "a.rbitrary depriva.tion" was obviously rather vague,

He thought J however, that the concept could be clearly defined in national

constitutions; as :i..t gm:lCrp.IJ..Jr ~Tas:,
•

~1r, MOROSOV (Union of Soviet Socialj.st Republics) said that the
. .

Chilean representative lS statement that the right to own pllY,:J,te property wa.s

not recognized in the Soviet Union was incorrect 0 Article 10 of the Consti-.

tution of that country guaranteed the lega.l prot8ction of lithe personal pro

perty right of citizens in their incomes and savings frvrn work, in their dwel

ling houses and SUbsidiary home e~terprisE~s" :'n articles of domestic economy
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an\l n~~ and ·articles ot personal uI.e and convenience, as ,well as the right ot
citizens to inherit personal propert,". It was therefore untrue to suggest. .
that the Soviet Union amendment had been submitted as a .means ot perpetuating.

conditions existing within the Soviet Union.

HIs ~endment' was simply a recognition ot the tact that the right to own

property must be subordina.tE'~d to the legislation at the cou~try in which that
" .

property was situated. Provided that amendment was adopted, the United State~

propo,sal would be acceptable to the Soviet Union.

He preswmed that, in spite of the acceptance by the United States repre-
r

sentative of. the Urugu&yn~ amendment, a vote would be taken on that amendment

as such, Otherwise, he would helve to assume that,· the United States proposal'
. '

contcined in document E/CN.4/S99 had been Withdrawn and a new proposal 6ubmi~ted.

Rule 53 of the rules of procedure laid down that a proposal could not be with

drawn onco' an aml.3ndrnent to it had bee:n propo8sd.· The order ot voting should

therefore be: first, the vote on the Soviet Union'amendment; second11, the
(.

vote on the ,Uruguaya.n ,amendment. He intended to vote against the latter.

The CHAIRMAN pointe(1 out that according to the rules of procedure a

ct'-.:lcc.'tion submitting a proposal was. at liberty to accept any amendment to that

proposal which might be intrOduced. Mo!eover, a delegation might withdraw 1~s

pro~?sal at. any time betore a vote was taken on it. However, the procedure

adopc,ect at previous meetings nad been to allow a proposal to be withdrawn at

.any t~e until an amendment to it was actually voted on and adopted. A vote

would therefore be taken first on the .Soviet Union amendment 'and then on each

separate part ot the United States proposal, ae am~nded.

,

I

I
t
t,.
t,.
r

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) wished to make it clear that he had not stated
. -,

that the right to own private property was not recognized in the Union ot Soviet

Socialist R~public~~ ~lli~t he had said was that that' countr,y_ had a limit~~ con-,
, .

caption of the right to own private property.

He felt, moreover, that the Soviet Union representative had misinterpreted

~rule 53, A motion could always be withdrawn by its proposer 10 long as no
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amendment. to it had been adopted by the CODIDission.

. "-

, .:. 'Mr, EUSTATHIADES (Greece) said that the Uruguayan amendment in tact
contained a definition of arbitrary deprivation of property, which was: the same

. .

as that contained in the Constitution of G~eece, and in those of many other

couniriee. He therefore had no. reason for opposing the adoption of the amend-

, ment whioh embodies a right Which was given legal recognition in'most countrie8~

However, tor the reasons already given by a nwnber of previous speakers,
.

he would have no objeotion to the Commission's simply adopting the original

text'of the United' states proposal. He would'point out, nevertheless, that

the phrase "auss1_bien se,ule gut en collectivite avec d f autres" did no<,have

a very legal ring in French.

AZMI Bey (Egypt) thought that the concept of the right to own property

had three aspects.

First, the right to own property was universally admitted. He knew, in

fact, ot no COUfttry w~ch denied it absolutely.

In the third place, expropriation was usually made subject to a certain

number of conditions. (In that connexion, he would point out that the wording

of the Uruguayan amendment likewise· conformed with the provisions of the

Egyptian' constitution.) Those conditions were three in number: it could be

carried out only in cases affecting the pUblic industry; due compensation had

to be paid; and the amount of such oompensation should, in general be fixed

by a court.

The first of the three aspects of the right to own p~operty was dealt with

in the first three linea ot the United States proposal ending at ~he words

".0. with others". The second, that of conformity with national legislation,
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WA.S :i, ntroduced by the Soviet Union amendment; and the Uruguayan amendment,

with which he ass~oiated himself, covered the third asp~ot_ namely, the question
. .

of deprivation of ~operty. It seeme~to him, therefore, that the Commission

should adopt a combination of the three texts,

Mr. CASSIN (France) agreed with the Eg~ptian representative that.

three separate issues were involved. He would personally have been gla~ to

see a clear distinction drawn between the~ basic element, the rig~t to o~ pro-
"

perty - which was essential to the maintenance of human dignity and indepen-

dence - and the economic aspects of that right, Nevertheless, he accepted'the
...

first two lines of the United states prop'osal, up to and including the words

".;. Qu'an collect~vite" in the French text, the words "avec d'autres" being
""

,
I
I

I

unnecessary, •

I

p~y compensation.
"

He also agreed that the Commission should recognize the sover~ignty ot

the laws of G':l-ch c ount:rY as proposed in the Soviet, Union amendment, provided

- th~t that stipulQtion was regarded as secondary.

With regard to the Uruguayan amendment, he was prepared to .accept it on

the understanding that it would be interpreted in a broa~ sense. It should b~

p,j·ssible, in his viewI to interpret the words "-in cases ot ?Ubl1c necessit,y

or utility" as meaning that an owner could be expropriated bf the State not

only when the latter intended to keep the property itself,' but also in casea
"where it proposed to transfer it to a third party. Similarly, the words "due

compensation" did net necessarily imply that the Compensation paid should

always ~ eqtti',alent to the value of ,the property. In practice, States often

distinguished between ownership - the element which gave rise,to compensat~on-
, ,

and "stock-in-trade" or "good-will ll , for. which the State did not necessaril¥
•

It sheJUld be noted that the sovereignty ot Stat~81 though unquestionable. ,

in the case of measure,s governing the right to own property in their own

territories, was sUbjeot to Bome, limitation wheb it came to 'the question ot

compensation, especially in respect ot property owned by foreigners, In such

cases" various provisions of Intemati~nal law, recognized in parti.cular by the
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InternA,t,ional Court ot Justice I came into play., For example, whe~ the French

Gov:emment had ~xPropriated certain banking houees" and ln~ance companies, 1t

had paid compensa.'tion to the foreign shareholders concerned on more favourable

conditions than ,those accorded to French nationals, ,The 'same thing had happened

when properties had~, been nationalized in' Poland, Yugoslavia and elsewhere•.

He was not urging tha.t tha.t principle o~in~emational law should be ..

,incorporated in· the Covenant.. but merely quoted it as an argument 1n IQpport

ot the Egyptian representative's suggestion ae to the order in which the varioul
" .

elements of the ~ight to own property should be dealt with•
•

Accordingly, he would vote in turn for the first pal..t ot ,the United Statel

proposal. for the Soviet Union amendment and for the Uruguai,an amendment, Oft the

clear understanding ~ha.t his votes were based on the interpretation he had just

given.

Hr. JEVREMOVIC (Yugoslavia) pointed out that, the right of the indi-
. . ...

vidual to own property depended on the manner 1n which that property had been
, ..

. acquired. The property which an individual had acquired by hpnest work should

be given the tullest protection against arbitrary expropriation; bUt property. . ,

illegally acquired was often confiscateq by the State without payment ,ot cam-
. '

pensation, P.nd>· it would be unfa.ir to expect that any right to compensation

should exist in such case~. The Commission should therefore produce a clear-

cut definition of' the type ot property'that should be protected b7 the provisions

'ot the Covenant ~

He did not wish to make known the attitude ~f his delegation towardl the

various proposals before the Commission until he had Been the Egyptian proposal
, '. , '

in/writing.

Mr. CIASULLO (t!ruguay) said t!la.~ he ha.d wi.thdrawn his amendment in

the hope ot bringing: the di'scussion to an end. 'Apparently he had tailed· in
, .

. that endeavour.

As the Australian representative' had very rightly said, the object ot the

Urugu....yan amendment was to define the terms "protection" and "arbitra.ry
"
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o..8J_r1,rationlt I which were somewhat vague. The reason why Article 17 of the

Universal Declaration went no further than the bald statement that "No-one shall

be arb1trar1l;y deprived of his property" was that that was just a .ltde·elaration'f.

so that preoise leg~l wording was unnecessary. The Commission was now, however,.

engaged in'drafting a Covenant, whose provisions would have the force of law.

He 9ou1d not, t.her~f~re, rest content with the United States proposal. The

Camnission must define what was meant by Itprotection" and "arbitrary deprivation" J

. and the object of the Urugu~an amendment was to provide that definition.

Atter listening to the comments of the other representative~, he felt that

it could be laid down that there should be no exprop:~':ation without just can

pen8at1o~. That would define the concepts t10th of "protection" and ot lIarbitra1')'

deprivation". Moreover, the words ;:,just compensation" allowed the State the

discretionar,y powers which the French representative had asked tor.

He was also prepared to support the Soviet Union amendment •

.Mrs. ROOSEVELT (United States) stated that" at the time or the di.s

cU8sion on Article 17 of the Universal Declaration" she had opposed a Soviet
" .Union amendment couched in the sam~. terms .as that now before the Commission.

She had then con~1dered the Soviet Union anendment exoessively restrictive, and

her opinion.had not changed since.

The Ul"\1gUayan representative had now proposed what seemed to be a satis

tactor,y solution. The phrase: "Private propet·ty shall not be taken tor publio

purposes" would cover expropriation. for use by both the governmen~ and private
"

persons. The phrase "without just c.ompensationll was admirable. The word

"arbitrary" had been discussed at length during the drafting of the Universal. .
•Declaration. . At ~hat t·1me the United States delegation had defined "arbitra~

deprivation.ot property" as depi~i.vat,1on ot property without the 'substantive and

procedural guarantees of the laW 11

She doubted whether the Conunission'would find a more suitable wording than.
that of Article 17 of the Uni'~'er'sal DtJi..laration.

Mrs. ROSSEL (Swedf-':J'i) supported the original United states proposal.. .

'rhe Uruguayan amendment rais,ed extremely complicated legal issues, and she would '.~
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HI'. SANTA' CRUZ (Chile) said that the Commission should noi confine

its eftortl to introducing into the Covenant the constitutional provisions in
I

torce 1ft their own countrieso As was the caee with all the Council's functional

.' comm1siton's, members' were sitting as experts appointed.in a personal capacity,
. '

in spite ot the tact. that the Economic and Soci~l Council had elected the

various countries represented in the Commission. In those' circumstances' tbey, .

bore a general r,8Bponsibility tor drafting a text which Paid· due regard to

eve~ aspect ot the questions under review, and not just to those peculiar to
. .

their own cauntries.

As the ',repl'esentat1ve ot Yugoslavia had poil1ted out, the Commission wo~d

be maldng a serious mistake if it set up the' right to oWn property L' a tunda"'."

~enta1 human righ(t, without 'any limitation. The fundamental human rights.·w~·re

those if>merent in the human personality, those t~~ gave man worth and dignity.

It would be monstrous to accept the right to own property as a fundamental right. . ,

without specifying what proPerty was meant, He was seriously concerned by such

a trerid~ The effect of the Uruguayan amendment .would be .to afford, at inter-
,

national level, protection to. all types of property, by conveying that any

acti<;>n by a State in limitation or' the right to own propertr would constitute

a violation of a 'fundamental human right.

The French representative had spok.en ot the international aspect of the
,

right at aliens to own propert1. He· (Mr. Santa Crus) would remind' .him of the. . .

attitude adopted by governments in time ot war toWards 'the property of eneJV

nationals. Did thOle governments consider. that in sei:;ing such enem;r pr,operty

-". ther were violating a fundamental human right? It a country decided to expro

priate certain property without compens8:tion, would it be violating a tunda

me~tal right irresepctive of the nature ot that property. He did not think so.

The Collllilission should confine itself to a strict definition ot fundamental

rights, and avoid contusing them with particular aspects of "the economic and

social systems 1n force in certain countries, which would be a mistake and
. "

diminish the authority of the other provisions ot the Covenant. He ,ould noti
,
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, theretofe I

provided ot
own 1t. '

~pport the Uruguayan amendment unless some definition was first.
\I/'hat was meant by propertY' as an element in a fundament,al right to

Mr. WAHEED, (Pakistan) favoured the United States proposal ae amended.'

It fulfilled the intentio~ of Article 17,of the Universal Declaration, and also

correspond~dwith the pro~si~ns adopted by the Constituent Assembly at Pakistan

concerning ownership and conditions' of expropriation. Those provision~ were

as tollowsc

"No per~on shall be deprived of his property except in
accordance with the Law. No propertt ,shall be requisitioned
or acquired for public purposes under any law authorizing ,
such requisition or acqui"sitio~ unles's the Law provid~~s

for adequate compensation".

Miss BrnNIE (United Kingdom) agreed with the Chilean representative

that it was the task of the Commission to draft provisions expressing basic

rights in terms which could be accepted under the noraml democratic.procedure.

of the national legislation ,of each country. $he also agree~ that it would be

im~ossible to formulate. a satisfactory article concerning the ,right 'under dis

cussion witho~t first defining property, and the meaning of the right to own 1t~
. ,

and without detailed examination of the difficult problems reiating to compensation... '

and the conditions en which it could be pai.d.' Such, considera.tion would take a.

lon~ t1ime, and could only be ca.~ried out by trained jurists. On the other, hand,
• • • I

it the provision were drafted in the torm ot a simple statement of principle,
. ,

leaving many questio~s unanswered, numerous difficulties might arise. It was
. ,

because she ~e11eved that the right to proporty was important, and required care.

tul definition, that she would abstain from voting .on'the United States proposal.
• ... I

Mr. YU (China) said that the right to own property had lopg been generBl13'
, .

recognized~ a~d sho~ld be included among the other basic rights ~nunciated in
, ... .

the draft Covenant. Any failure to-insert a clause on the subject might be open
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. .
to misinterpretation. He would therefore support' the United States proposal

as amended by' the Uruguayan propolal, subject to a minor edit~rial amendment,

namely, the substitution of the words "individually or collectively" for the

words "alone as well a.s in association. with others".
I

Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) moved that the meeting be adjoumed.

The Cgilean propo~!l was unanimousl;! adopted•
...

The meeting rose at 6.50 e.:.m.


